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AXA ( Automatic S.bpt Citatie. A1.rt) is. cenwnercidy waitabla SOI syOern coveting

the @wnal Iirerotww lb rep+rmir. of woolens which ASCA w. uliJiz. ind.dm

cited references, words from tilfe$, .authc.n, qe.ixetion., k., ..d CHOWSb Icgkcd

combination. of !heu qumticms, This pa~r dkcussm diffem.ces and simiforities

bahwon “eitadem,, and ,%wd.<$ in r.trievin~ end dmsemi..m,ng information. Th.

p4bm 01 .swsystem i.t.rmlion is .xpl.red, and tonu tuh.iq..s for developing
et%ttiv. int.raf pmfllm mm described. AINwugh ASCA i. . m.hi-disciplinwy .yslern,

examples from fJdds Iik. synfhe?ic dnmklry mad bioch.mittry mm prwided,

During the past three years, the Institute for Scientific almoat every dtitpline have been utilizing the ASCA

Information has b?en testing and op.?rating the first large. (Automatic Subject Citation Alert) system, More than

wale selective di=mination system commercially available SW scientists have been involved in the tests of ASCA

to individual scientists. During this time, researchers in files tbnt cover approximately 24(J.WI current art ides each

year, rquiring about ltl mdlion indexin~ term..

Ihw”,d M!,,. ,h Ih,sw, ,>,( b“!”., !.,,7,,!,,”. .,,”,.”.,,m ,. M.,!!,
Many systerm for the selective diwmination of inform-

11-,,,a(.m ,,,I.(w,,u,”. ,,,w >.,.,,,.] Mm!,,,,<),!IWA..., .,’ (%.,,,..1x.w!, tion (SDI I have been reported. Most of these systems
M,,”,, HI A,A m ,w,; am desiKned to provide information to individucds in
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specific large organimtions lie IBM, NASA, etc., which

ordiirily ●lready _ Iarge-c=ale computem. For this

romon, until now most academic, industrial, and govern.

mnntd acientista and administrators who could benefit
from SD I 8wtetm have not. A SCA h- changed that

tituation and Putt SD1 M the disp.xal of anyone in targe
or small organizatiorw.

ASCA has mbstmtial cwerage of chemistry and allied

SeIda and ha much to offer chemists who want to “keep
up” with the Iitmature. Of the 1600 journals covered

by ASCA, wrhape the Imgeat segment, beside physics

and biomedicine, deals predominantly with chemistry.
Each journal covered is completely indexed as It is

1S1’s policy 10 rover journals comprehentnveiy. SeIectwe

segm-mtation of journalt or parti of journals into a pnort

categories, M is done in mmt conventional dwpline.

oriented systems, usually results in 10ss of information

for tbe user. One of the significant advantage8 of the

ASCA multidimphnary approach istbat it mtegrat- the

Literature ofseemingly divemedi!cipfines. Rapldtechnolo-
gical advancm m many cases involve mixturen of dwci-

plines. ASCA enables the scientist to be aware of and

tske advantage ofthiacrc=a fertilization.
In 1935 1S1 launched itd ASCA system (ASCA I).

For the past two yearn we have hadoperatmg experience
with ASC,4 I, ASCA fI, and now ASCA Ifl. The mam

differences between esch mcccding generatmn of 8yatema

have km (1) new searching capabilities, (2) Iowercc.stn,

md (3 I added convenience for the uwr. Simultaneously,
journal cwerage hat been rapidly expanded.

1S1 publistw the Scwrwe CJtatLon /ndex (/), which

covers about 16(3I journalr+ including most of the

significant chemical journals of the world. The input to

the ASCA Bystem is exactly the same as the input to
the Scimc? CI~wn Index (SCI) However, there me

~isnificant ditlerence8 in the manipulations a“d outputs.
For ASCA, o”tp”t isawrim ofkdivid”alwekly reports

of data s&ted on any of a Vae.t repertoire of indexing

criteru. For SCI, the output M the camera-ready copy

of thelmge alphabetized Citation, Source, Corporate, and
Peimuterm lndexen.

ASCA w- developed after 10 years of research on

a retrieval system cslkd “citation indexing” (2). The

citation indexing methmJ of retrieval of subject matter

u bad on the ftmdamental Idea tbnt when a wientist

cites ●n earlier work, he speciftet a conceptua —that in,

nubjec—relationship between the two papers, In brief,

be indexet his paper by use of citation terms. Later,

when the user of a citation index or ASCA expresses
hia mb]ect interest m c)taticmt (cited references) mther

than words, the wmuntlc problems frequently as.somated
wmh changing nmnenclat”rea or complex deemiptcm are

avoided completely,

In all SD1 systems it is neceaenty for the user to con.

mutt a “prm?fe” of interests (3). He must “ask” the
system what be is interested in. The computer, in turn,

till “answer” the user by ntsting which current mticl=

have appeared that should be of interest. ‘he cc,mp”ter

does thm by comparing the user’o profile wjth the attributes

of the individual amtrcedcwutnenti.

In the ASCA ayatem, the user has several advantages

mt found in other SDI syetema (4, 5). He can constmct

his profile in many ditlerent ways and can use, among
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othem, citation and/or word profilm in building hm interest

profile.

At. examples. quesLion8tothe ASCA system canmclude

requestd for mticlea which:

1. mntdin m their mlm ●y spe.aticw.*, mtml W* of
-d,.. pbraws c,ther done or m ●ny ccmmv.ble cam
btnations.

2. amwntten bya gwen author
3 d~nhwork dom.ta~ive. oma”izatm”
4 .mwblt8N,” ag!ve. louml
5 ew.nyg,ven ~~r, kk. ti~wtint, ew.

6 Meagwenhmt. uth.r
7 m“fomw,th anymmb,n.t,omof the.hove

Each week the newly published literature of =ience

and technology is screened by ASCA and matched against

each mdlwdual profile submitted by each scientist To

get an idea of the magnitude and complexity of the ASCA

system, consider that in an average week, the computer

exammm about lWOO newly published items characterized

in detail by some 1S0,003 mdexmg terms, mcludmg among

others 60,~ c,ted referent-, &9,000 cwed and p“blishmg

authom, 37,030 keywordsin ttlea,andcountlesstboueande

of word stems, word phrases, and combinations thereof.

An important factor m the success cd any SD] system

M that it must allow the user to communicate with the

mystem readily. This is true of ASCA. Users are prowded

periodically with cumulated ntatistcal tabulattonsof thetr

weekly .ASCA reports. The user can add to, delete from,

or reshape his protle on a weekly basin. Th!s mteractton

betwwm man and machme enablm ASCA not only to
be ethcient, but constantly $eIf.mrrecting.

Another factor which affects the succem of an SDI

system is tbe eme of acce= to the dtwuments that are

retnevei-that ,s, listed m the weekly reports The ASCA

aubscrikr can recenve, together with his weekly ASCA

report, tear sheets of artlckt listed on hm report Tbt8

is called ASCAmatic service and is purely optmmal

Alternately, tlw uaer may order any article on bis ASCA

mp~. by tminu 1S[’s Original Article Tear Sbeet (oAn)
service, The specified tear sheets wdl be madecf within
24 bourn of receipt of tbe Return”’ copy of bis ASCA

re~rt 1S1’Suntque OATS library consists of rnuitiple
copms of Journals from which articks are literally torn–

hence, the name tear sheets. Tear sheets of all but the

longest articles are obtained quickly for $2.(M peramcle

ASCA computer reports are sent by first claw, or mr

mail each week. Even if tbe literature d- not prowde

any ‘“hits’ ma particular week, thesuhscnb erstdlreceives

a report assuring h)m that tbe computer hle was searched

but that no pertinent ttems were found that answered

any of the que.tlonsm his profile
Tbe frequency of ASCA reports makes It posmhle for

any suhcmher to read h!s report in a matter of m!nutes,
an important factor to the busy w,enttist. Tbe number

of ‘hats” wdl vary from week to week end from mtemst

to interest. Each ASCA report is qtme mdiwduahzed

Even two pmple working on mmdar pro)ects generally

have specific npproachm which may daffer considerably.

While words am inherently ambiu”oun m any system.

and especially m m-called thesaurus systems. c]tatmns

prowde a mearw for defimng subjed mterest8 relatively

free of ambiguity (6). An example which ill”stratea the

advantages of cltalmn mdexmg over word indexing M the

JWJ...LOFCIIEML.L IXXUMENTATION
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topic of “Chemicsl Evolution” (“Origin of Life”). In thi~

instance. there are practically no existing tentta which

wiU permit the wientist to construct an adequate word

profile. Neverthelwa, m average of bnlf a dozen pertinent

papet’n are’ found each week through the w of key cimd

references and authom

There are other subjects, hmvever, for. which the user’s

r~uirement~ an be mtisfied better through a word profile.

This becomes apparent in fields where the terntirmlogy

u ummbiguous, fr= of inadvertent homograph, and
where this terminology is consistently USA in tides to

identify the main theme of the article. The word %e,er”
u ● example of relatively ‘“clean” terminology. Word8

aleo can be used to advantage in tields where there me
poor bibliographic practicea or where there u a tendency

to uae small hiblicgrapbies or a diffuse bibliographic hem

tage. The field of engineering illustrates an area where

references are not presently used a. much u they ntigbt

be, ‘%Communication systems” illustrates a topic which

might be difficult to specify in a list of cited references.

In our experience, one of the most exciting aspects

of using profile terms such m “communicate on,” “reading,”
or “creativity” is serendipitous ‘<fallout” which is, in fact,

itwepamble from “noi=.” Users frequently find thow

tbinga “interewing” which indexers would have ruled out

u being %wt rekvant.” 1n practice, it is all but im~mbk

for an indexer to determine on an a priori basis all articles
which prove %4evmt” to tbe blgbly specific and s“h-

jective rquirementa of a particular u8er at a hter time,

This k especially true when the indexer M an i“termedmry

aPPIYi~ either reatncted or unrestricted vocabdary to
an mt]cle as in the Index Cltrm8cus or Current Contmts

Cknucai Sc#ences. It is alsn true for the ongmal author

when he .,indexes” b,s paper by the title he chooses and

hy the references he cites.
Keep i“ trend that ,t is m.t always easy to ascertain

what is wrelevant. Two diflerent wers may react

ditlerently to the same in formatmn Some readers are

often glad to see articlm which other persons nnght mm-

&r m-elevant.
In the seine that the natural language expresswns of

authors form the basis of the word sekctton procedme
in ASCA, tt in a natural language system. In contrast,

systems mch as ME fJLA RS are based on artiticml

“unnatural’” language that m, subJect heading authority

lbti m thesauri applied by indexers ( 7), Each of these

appr~hes has advantams and disadvantages. b+tt it
should be stressed thai in the ASCA system, word profiles

are used to augment, not to replace, the mique means

of access to tbe hleraturc through citation indexing.
F1~ure 1 m a composite A.<(’A report illummtmg mmvera

to varwus types r! que8tions. To illwtrate the ASCA

serwce by aclual example, the pmtlk for an mdustrid

chemist doing research on ,dimethyls”lfoxtdc” is shown

in Figure 2. The profile contmns key pap.?m on this toptc,

u well as the word terms .. DMSO’ and

“dimethylsulfoxide.” Figure 3 is a part!al list of selected

items to which the researcher was alerted dwmg the past

year. The items selected Illustrate ‘hits”” based on cited

referent- andl or the terms .DMSO,” etc.

ISI began the ASCA nerwce after having had consi&r-

abk expenewe with the publication cd cwatm” indexes.

The J9SS version cd A S( ‘A w now designated as AS(’A
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Figvre 1. A composite ASCA report

1. [1 wa8 Iimned to the extent that the major type of

quest!on that coukd he entered m the 8ystem hinged upan

the formulatmt of a hst of ‘“starting references”<or known

published worko of intere8t. Thus., m the ASCA 1 nystem.

having provided a Ikt of key referent- in his field, a

scientist would be alerted to all sukquent current ptpers

that cited any one or more of the pnpem in his stwting

bibliography (profik). A generic form of the starting

reference is tbe m.called “Cited Author Question.” m

which tbe scientist in alerted to mty paper which has

cited any of the pafwrs ever written by a given fimt

author.

After considerable experience with ASCA 1, ISI made

a numbsr of modifications in the system and increased

the vematilit y in what we now dmignate as ASCA 11.

In this stage of its development, murce author qttestlorw,

organization questions, patent classification, and patent

assignee questions were introduced. adding considerable
flexibility to the system, A ‘%urce Author Question”

serves to identify current papers published by a gwen

individual no matter where his name appears in the byline

and regardless of what it cites or doesn’t citi. Tbus.
if you know that a particular scientist is regularly working

in a field of interest. it stands to reason that papers
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which he publiies will probably be pertinent to your

interests.

ASCA 1I embkd users to enter an “Organization”

question w they COW receive weekly reports on ail pub-

lications emanating from a particular industrial, academic,

or governmental organization. One can understand why

a given chemical company might like to be informed regu.

lady of all papers published by scientists affiliated with

a given competitor. But the “Organization” quention also

k used to monitor the publications of one’s own cirganim.

tmn or to foster lbe exchange of information betwmn

scademic itwtitutionn and the industrial firms in the area.
An in all SDI syatams, ASCA I and 11, while prowding

s unique means of access to literature through citation

indexing, demanded of ue.em a form of self. ditmipline, in

fmming questions, to which they were not accustomed.

In traditional marching #y8tem8, where the chembt is

directly involved in the searching, this rigor is not required

Furthermore, as SDI reports are quite selectwe, the user

ts ailorded km opportunity to browse than when using

Currenf ConI?nL$ or the indexes to Chemtml A b.trocts or

index Chrmicus. Consequently, the searching process of

an SD1 system must be “programmed” carefully by the

tmer, and provision must be made to implement cbangea

as needed. Whether the indexing methodology employed

in citation indexing, tbesa”ms-contro[kd indexin~, title

indexing, etc., the key element i“ the success of the SD1

system is the perceptiveness with which the profile is

constmcted and adjusted.

The introduction of ASCA III in late 1S6S, whereby

“Cited Fteferenm,” “Cited Author, ” ‘Source Author,” a“d

“Organization” questions were augmented by “word

profiles” did not alter this basic requirement. Indeed.

tbe discipline require+ on the part cd the user in con.

stmcting word pmtiles may be even mote rigorous in

some cases. “Citid Reference” questions cnn frequently

make up, through redundancy, what is difficult or impossi-
ble to resolve when working with the innate ambiguity

of neturd Imguage.

In ASCA III, we have a“ extmded hybrid system

in which it is possible to ●mploy citatton. author, organiza.
tiott. journal, and word profiles, All of theea may be

searched in a variety of combinations that will be

iliustmtsd later,
With ASCA [II a subscriber can readily alter bi8 profile

by additiom or deletions-and in most cmm without

charge. He now can do thin on a weekly bash.. Twice

during each oubacription pericd, be is sent a form which

he can uw at any time to make unlimited dektiona from

his profile and which will be dotw free of charge provided

he u- the form# provided. This flexibilityy is necessary

becauhe no one is able to anticipate .11 possible usehd

terms, and furthermore, interests change.
In a paper pmwnti two yeara ago in Syracuw (8),

1 provided a mther lengthy compari.wn between citation

indexing and word indexing It is not pasible to ekborak

in detail here on the many ditTerencea and ~imilaritiea

between these two types of indexing: however, there are

some general comments which must be made: In one

review of an early &kieruv Ct&fJon Index, n British scientist

(9) clmmed that, given comparabk financial 8upport one

could. tbrtigh traditional indexing methods. produce a

word index thnt would k equally as eflecl ive as a citat io”

.IOI<RN4LOr l%KMICAI. Ik. c,,,NT.T,(,N
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index in retrieving information. He tacitly awmtmed that

every concept which the mind. of man can conce!ve in
reduc]ble to some simple wt of indexing words.

Chemist$ know how difficult it can be to express

stmcturea, reaction mechanisms, mathematical equations.

etc. in words. Ultimately, most concepts, if rwearched

long enough, are clarified so that they are more amenable

to expres.mon in natural terms but, particularly in them.

istry, we are frequently dealing with concepts which cannot

be easdy described. That many chemists deal frequently

with chem,cal compounds tends to obwure the fact that

they and other chemists also deal with leas easily labeled

phenomena. Thus, benzene, carbon tetrachloride, or even

some complex polymer can be stated in wemingly unam-

biguous terms through a chemical name. But m the early

stag- of work with naturallv occurring suhstancem this

is not possible, Simdarly, chemists try to understand reac-

tion mechanisms, but clearly there are many chemical

states which cannot be reduced easily to verbal tags and

remain, even after they have been elucidated, dilficult

to reduce to linear bnguistic exprawions. That is probably
why a .wrd-oriemed index system like Chcmmal A h\lmcL$

Index cannot effectively cope with indexing reaction

mechamsms or slmdar concepts.

However, if o“e w,shes to find literature in which a

particular reaction rnechmism has been dlscu=d, it is

relatively easy to do so “m a citation index. %mlarly,

if a gwen chemist wants to know of all currently published

papers in which that reaction mechanism IS dwussed,

ASCA can provide him with weekly repx’ts of such

information by telling him all papers Lhat have cited

the tirat paper, or one of the other papers that the chemist

might be familiar vath which were concerned with this

reaction mechanism

This is dlwtrated i“ a search of the .%tenre fltat(on

[ndex conducted by a Briti~b organic chemist who was

interested in determining Iiteratwe pubhsbed since 19E0

concerning the ,Sbydrolyms of hindered esters by lithium

halides m pyridine” ( )0}. In this search, the starting
reference was a paper o. the Esche. mce.er hydrolysis.

Figure 4 shows the list of papers thaL wodd have been

sent to an ASCA s“bxrilxr i“ 1%36 interested m follmvi”g

this literature. Figure 5 hst~ the papers retrieved from

the .%ence Citatrm [ndexes prior to 19E6.

“Chemical Evol”tirn”’ was mentmmd earlier m another

example of a dificult.to.de fine chemical topic, There in,

= Yet. nO adewate list of terms that would enable even
the most versatile chemist to determim, in a“ a prtort

fashion, which c“rrem papers should be sent to a chemist

wbo is interested in all aspects of this topic. This M

dlu$trated )n F,g”re 6, which shows a ““mkr of

8PP10Prlate titl@ sent to n scienti8t interested i“ the topic
of “Chemical Evolution.”’ It m evident that the tmles

of the papers wcwld suggest the notion of Chemical Evol”.

tion only to the sophisticated.

Thin, our ex~ience with ASC.4 confirms that there

are many fields or topics for which it M dilficult, if not

impassible. to create word profiles that will satwfy ade-

quatdy the nwis of the requester, regardlm of whether

the indexing system involved is bawd on a selection of

words from titlen. abstracts. or even complete texL%

On the other hand, again particularly in the field <If

chemtntrv, there are examples and reasons why c,!atmn

v,,,. 7. x,) .1,Ao,,tl., l!Ni7

=Sc=
..,.-. n. . . . . . . . c,r. r!.. .,.. r

. m.. d !.. IMSTIWTS F- SSKN’WIC INFORMNION

Fqure 5. Papers published prior to 196d on th. hydrolysi$
of hindersd eitem by lithium hcdide~ in pyridi.. (Eichenmose,

hydrolysis) retrieved fhrough the S.i.nce C,tat,on Index.
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Figure 6, Same paper$ retriemd by ASCA

ccmcemm~ chemud ev.alvti.on(c.riSin of Iif.).

indexing will not be compktely adequati for getting at

certain other types of in fmnmtmn,

Suppcae a chemist is trying to synthesize a particdar

chemical compound. If this compound hm never been

reportd m the I!teratuw before, it may not he practmtble

for the chemist to ident!fy starting referencm that wcmld

he nec-rily ,dentified with that compound. If the title

of a paper were. for example, ‘The Frost Synthesis of
Pentatluoropyridme,” one might assume that ASCA could

only report thu paper through a term like pentatluoro-

pyridme. However, the chemist could learn of mch a

roper thmugb citation indexing. If, in fact, he cadd ‘ami-
cipate the possible procedures of nynthesks that m,ght

he employed in order to produce such a compound. Thus,

when this particular chemical WSE indeed fimt reported,

the authorj of the paper cited a well-know” method for

~yntheazing flumopyridima. This earlier paper wcwld have

km a lcgical 8L9rtmg reference m a cltataon profile.

Neverthel~, ,t is not unreasonable to assume that wnne

other compktely m]que method for syntbeiozing the com-

pound might alsa have been cited, which our chem,st

might not have anticipated. That papem published m

chemical jouma18 cite from 10 to 20 references, and thereby

provide a considerable redundancy, does not alter the
basic problem that m thin typ of situatvm word profile

may he preferred to citatton profiles.
Thin. the mtrochction of word profiles in the ASCA

111 system, by wh,ch it M pmsible for the chemiet to

atlpulate that he should receive alerts to papers contautinK

in their titka n particular word, word ntem, or word phraea

adds comiderahle tlexibihty to the ASCA system. By

adding this feat ure to ASCA, however, we must be alert
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to the danger that inherent inertia on the part of the

scientist ta avoid the self.diwipfining procees in preparing

pro filen may result in the omiwion from hio proflfe of

the 1?ss ambiguotm “Cit@d Reference” quetliom which

could make hit over-all profile far more effective.

One reason why a citation profik can be more prec&

than a word profile is tne shility of the “Cited Referance”

quwtion to delineate clearly a relatively small part of

the total literature. Cotwider a topic u broad m DNA.
Them were more than llHM paswm publinhed in 1W3

that contained tbia term, [n .xder to identify a mhet

of the information on tbb particular topic, one hsa a

.baia? of specifying, by means of a citation protiie, .

group of papers on a particular aspect of DNA r~arch.
Alternatively, one ca” etipulate that “DNA” must appaar
m tbe title in combination with some other term or terms,

Thus, if one in doing work on the DNA content of the

brain, the ASCA search could retrieve only papers mn.

taining Iwth the terms “DNA” and ‘,bmin, ”

Thin leads to a dimmsion of the cnpabilitiea of the

ASCA 1I f aysb?m by which It is possible to phraw qum-

Figure 7. A Boolmm statement illustrat,.g

one of the ways fhot logical rela!ionsh,ps
may ba expressed ,. ASCA

I

.r. ,,[, y,y, gi n,,
.
,, ..”,.

“, >-,
!, ,.!,,, m
!, ... ,,, ,,, !., .“Cwrl”r

I

Fr+.re 8 Use cd $,mple type induator
!rwe.ad o+ Uooleon sta%me.t<
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tiotw involving nny complexity of Boolean expressiorw
Thus, Figure 7 efwws how a British user expressed hk

ASCA questmn. The question b alm expreseed in the

more f.amiliir notation of the lcgiciatm. However, mat

ASCA word questions me quiti eimpk.

Tlte best way to d.?monstrati how ASCA employ~ word

profiles in to show a few examples (Figure 8). Type 1

terms art the.se whtch cause an akrt when at least one

of such terms mcum in the title. TIN Botdean expression

is, therefore, 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or

Type 2 terms are those where two terms involved must

cc-occur in a title but not necessarilyy consemtively, The

B.mlean expression is (1 and 2) or (1 and 3) or (2 and

3) or. This, of coume, catF b extended to three or

more terms. A term may be either a specific word. a

word phrase, or an initial stem of a word or word phraw.

Negation is aka pogsibk. A reader, for exampk, may

read a particular journal regularly and will specify that

a!.ertd hall be suppreswd for items pubhshed in that jour.

tml. More frequently negation will be applied to a word

to help reduce the amount of faflout andlor ‘<noise” wh,ch

may ree.ult from employing other ambiguous or more gem

,,, 4.
+

.. .

.

.,,

.,, .

.,,

.,, .

.,.

.!,

.!,

,.,

Ftgure 9. Emampk O( o “Chinese Menu”
combination type q.estitm.

eric tennB. For example, an infornmti<m w.ientint might

use the term “information” but specify that papern on

“genetic in formatkn” shall not be retrieved.

A convenient devim is the “Chitterw menu” type of

question (Figtm 9). The Bcmkan expression for such a

question is (1 or 2 or 3) and (4 or 5 or 6 or. .or 16).
The ASCA II 1 s~tem is able to hsndk numerrms other

t- Of questions and combinations of questions. Our
problem is not, “HOW can ASCA 11I meet m ununud

requirement?” but more often rather, ‘HOW many of

the dmmt endless variety of questions available in the

,4SCA Ill repertoire dare we try to desxibe without

hopelessly confusing the usd” Only a small number of

U*IS are vitally intereskd in Boolean algebra. All they

want is the pertinent information with the least effort.
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